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acuse Univecsily has "hit the seas on a gcand adventme"
newly installed Chancellor and President Nancy Cantor
at the helm. The 11th inauguration ceremony, held in the Carrier Dome
on November 5, reflected the personality and power of the University's
new leader. Incorporating everything from a formal academic procession
and intellectual speeches to theatrical storytelling using larger-than-life
puppets and a student-led rendition of the alma mater, the two-hour ceremony illustrated Cantor's commitment and enthusiasm for her new role
and her new home at Syracuse University. "Today's event is rooted in a
distant past while reaching expectantly for the future," she said to a crowd
of 4,500. "This seems only right, for in universities we examine and learn
from the past even as we try to inspire those, inside and outside our walls,
who will make and change the future. "
The figurative launching of SU's ship into uncharted intellectual territories occurred during the Open Hand Theater's performance of "Ships
at a Distance," a text adapted from the work of writer Zora Neale
Hurston. As Francis McMillan Parks, director of Students Offering
Service at Hendricks Chapel, read the excerpts, puppeteers "sailed"
a three-masted ship and other figures across the Carrier Dome turf
to the music of American composer Aaron Copland performed by
the SU Brass Ensemble. Following this majestic display, Cantor
described how the University could forge ahead in creating new
partnerships with regional, national, and international communities and in crossing boundaries to try to better understand diverse
peoples, disciplines, and cultures. "What we want to strive for is to
tell our own truths passionately and then have the empathy of mind
and the courage of will to cross boundaries- of our own and others'
making- and to try to understand the truths that others tell ," Cantor
said . "And that is our responsibility: to extend ourselves in collaborations
to make a better world ."
The ceremony opened with a n academic procession led by College of
Visual and Performing Arts student Elizabeth Lisle 'OS, who carried a
new inaugural banner that she designed. The procession featured more
than 100 delegates from higher education institutions and organizations, representatives from the Onondaga Nation and Haudenosaunee
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Members of the Open Hand Theater
perform "Ships at a Distance."
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Confederacy, 450 faculty and senior administrators, members of the Board
of Trustees, and students from each of SU's 13 schools and colleges as
well as the State University of New York College of Environmental Science
and Forestry. Another highlight was the Syracuse University Symphony
Orchestra's debut performance of the first movement of Symphony No. 2,
which Professor Joseph Downing, director of the Setnor School of Music,
composed specifically for the inauguration.
Two of Cantor's colleagues from her years at the University of Michigan
(UM) - Jeffrey Lehman, president of Cornell University, and Rebecca
McGowan, Board of Regents chair at UM- described her in language that
reflected the day's activities: energetic, artistic, intellectual, bold, and
courageous. Both praised Cantor for her strength of character in defending Michigan's affirmative action admissions policy, despite harsh criticism from opponents. Tadodaho Sidney Hill of the Onondaga Nation and
Haudenosaunee Confederacy welcomed Cantor in his Native tongue, highlighting the Chancellor's interest in communicating across all boundaries.
"We celebrate with you the continuing history of Syracuse University,"
said Hill 's translator, Oren R. Lyons '58, an Onondaga chief and a professor at the University at Buffalo. "We now offer our hand in friendship and
support of your work in the coming years."
Throughout the ceremony, Cantor expressed unabashed enthusiasm
in the hugs and waves she lavished on participants, friends, and family
members who traveled from around the country to attend the event. She
dedicated the day to her father, Aaron Cantor, who died a month before
the inauguration. "As my father would have said-more eloquently than
!- at the dawn of the new millennium, the ideal may be unreachable, but
we must do what we can in the pursuit of it," she said. To initiate movement toward that ideal, Cantor invited community members to participate
in a yearlong conversation focused on the theme "University as Public
Good: Exploring the Soul of Syracuse."
Cantor concluded her remarks by suggesting the "soul of Syracuse" can
only be found by gathering together all of the region's individuals. She
referenced John Steinbeck's The Grapes of Wrath, the featured work in the
community's Shared Reading Proj ect, which encourages all Central New
York residents to read and study the book together at organized events.
"'A fella ain't got a soul of his own , but only a piece of a big one,"' she
said, quoting the character Tom Joad. "May we fi nd our big soul together
in years a head. "
Nine individuals, representing a variety of ages, cultures, races, interests, nationalities, and professions, then stepped onto the field and introduced themselves. Each ended his or her description by proclaiming, "I
am part of the soul of Syracuse." The last, Travis Mason '06, vice president
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Tadodaho Sidney Hill welcomes Chancellor Cantor on
behalf of the Onondaga Nation and the Haudenosaunee
Confederacy.
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of the SU Student Association and an operatic vocalist, encapsulated what
this year's search may discover: "Together we struggle, we persevere, we
inspire," he said. "We are innovators, world-changers, and leaders. We are
the soul of Syracuse."
Following the inaugural ceremony, guests enjoyed lunch on the turf as
student a cappella and dance groups performed. Many guests then attended the inauguration symposium, "Universities and Moral Responsibility:
Respecting Humanity at Home and Abroad" (see story below), in
Goldstein Auditorium. Inaugural visitors were also invited to view several
art displays on campus, including Six Curved Walls (Syracuse) by Sol
LeWitt '49 (see story, page 7), Surrender: A Video Installation in Honor of
the Inauguration by Bill Viola '73, H'95, and Three Suites from Inside the
Barbed Wire by Roger Shimomura G'69 .
By the close of the day, it was clear that a new journey had begun at the
University-one embracing many perspectives, meeting challenges, and
employing the creative arts as a portal into discussions of large social issues.
As Cantor observed in her speech: "Universities, in my view, are about
the uneasy but productive tension between the recognition of complexity,
uncertainty, and diversity, and the need to push on toward the future."
Travis Mason 'o6, vice president of the
SU Student Association, participates
in the "Soul of Syracuse" greetings as
Craig Forth 'os looks on.
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